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3-Choir Unit
Will Sing at
Yule Concert
The annual Christmas Concert will be presented at 8 p.m.
today and at 4 p.m. Sunday in
Shryock Auditorium.
The concert, a traditional
Christmas program at Southern, will feamre three combined choirs, uniting 127 voices and the Brass Choir, said
Robert Kingsbury, director.
The choirs are the Southern
JIlinois
Oratorio
Chorus,
made up of 78 SIU students
and a number of area Singers,
the 50 - member University
Choir, and the 32-member
University Chamber Choir.
Selections
will
include
"Missa Brevis" by Philip
Gehring, featuring the Chamber Choir; "Singet dem Herrn
ein neues Lied" (Sing (0 the
Lord a New Song) by Johann
Sebastian Bach, featuring the
University Choir; "Jubilate
Deo" by Giovanni Gabrieli,
featuring a double chorus and
double
brass
choir; and
"Friede auf Erden" (Peace
on Earth) by Arnold Schoenberg, featuring The Oratorio
Choir and University Choir.
The concert, which has been
in preparation since the beginning of fall (erm, h;;s (wo
,lccompanists. Janet Cox, '1
g: raduate student majoring in
music, will accompany the
l'nivl..'rsiry Choir. Susan McClary, a freshman from Carhondale. will accompany the
Southern
Illinois Oratorio
Choir.

Regular Bus Runs
To Be Back Soon
The student bus service will
soon be back on schedule, according to Pat Micken, president of the stUde' >lOdy_ The
buses have been oJ.! ,';Hing irregularly in the past few days
due to the extreme cold
weather.
"Every effort is being made
to get the bus service back on
its regul,lr schedule as soon
as possible," Micken said.

Bears of Southwest Seen
Improved From Last Year
By Bob Reincke

Southern's basketball team
hits the road for the first time
today as it heads for Springfield, Mo., to face the cagers
from Southwest Missouri State
College.
.
.
The SaluklS seem to have
taken a liking to tt:leir new
court at the Arena, judging
from their first two games.
In. the first the Salukis
pulled off a big upset by knocking off highly ranked Oklahoma
. State 78-55. It was a big
~ victory for the Salukis one of
the
best
in
year;, and
especially for coach Jack
Hartman.
The coach played his college
ball at Oklahoma State, and
the victory also came at the
expense of his collegiate
coach, Frank Iba.
On Wednesday night the Salukis battered North Dakota
State, 82-50. The Salukis were
in command of this one from
PHYSICAL SCIENCE BUILDING - The Illinois Building Author- the start and were able to
ity has awarded contracts totaling $3,629,605 for construction of coast to victory.
The change of scene today
Phase I (shown above) of a Physical Science Building to be concould make things a little
structed south of the University Center. The authority will fitougher
for Southern, though.
nance the cost through bonds, with SID making payments as
rental to the authority. Joseph J. Duffy Co. of Chicago is the The Salukis whipped the Bears
three
times
last year, but had
general contractor.

Corbondole. Illinois

trouble beating them on their
home court. The Salukis won
last year's home game 99-64,
but the road games were considerabley closer, with Southern taking one of them byonly
six points.
The
Bears have seven
lettermen back from last year
including some of their top

-start;rs and .s~orers. Last
year ~ team flmshed 12-11.
but WIth the number of lettermen th.ey have back, th~y
should Improve on that thiS
year.
Coach Hartman foresees a
to~~h game tonight.
Southwest has four freshmel' back from the team we
played l.ast yea~, and they were
tough t ~en; Wuh those boys
~ack (heY"re bo~nd to have
Improved, he said.
Heading the list of lettermen for the Bears is a sophomore Danny Bolden. The 6-4
forw.ard was their second
leadmg scorer last year
and led in reb 0 u n d s with
274.
Another sophomore starter
back from last year is
Don Carlson, who finished
second to Bolden in rebounds,
and averaged 8.4 points per
game. Carlson, who plays the
pivot, is their tallest man
After 9 Glasses of Waler:
at 6-6.
Another veteran back is
Holmes Teegarden, a 6-4
forward who averaged over
10 poims
a
game last
season.
For
the
Salukis,
Coach
The other seat, the Fine
A Student Council sub- a student committe~ would be:
committee is now studying a
I. To develop fair cycle Arts position, will be filled
(Continued on Poge 8)
bill that would install an ad- regulations.
possibly by the next meeting.
visory committee to represent
2. To obtain adequate parkstudents in· the regulation of ing facilities.
the
motorized
cycleR on
3. To protect pedestrian's
campus.
rights.
The bill, proposed at the
In other bUSiness, the CounThurRday night meeting of cil voted to officially recogCouncil, was referred to the nize another organization. The
Students' RightR Committee. group named last night was the
At preRent there exists no Inter-Professional Council.
offiCial outlet for student opinThe short meeting, which
ions regarding the cycle regu- waR about four cigars, eight
cigaretteR
and nine glaRses of
lationR, and it is the belief
of John Huck, student welfare water long, adjourned after a
commissioner, that the Rtu- brief discussion concerning
dents' interests in this area the two vacant scats of the
should not be left to chance. Council.
Don Gram, presiding offiThe proposed regulations
committee would represent cer, informed the student
students before the Parking senators that [he married
Section, Architects Office and senator ~at on the Council
the Vehicle Traffic and Safety would rem'ain vacant for the
Committee, which arc the of- rest of the yca r.
fices from which motorized
The scat will be vacant GO GET 'EM - Basketball Coach Jack Hartman"s agonies during cycle policies and regulations because no one reapplied for a game are shown in the strip across the top of today"s Daily
the pOSition after a tic vote Egyptian. In the photo above. he gives an encouraging pat to one
originate.
(Photos by Hal Stoelzle)
of his boys about to enter the game.
The immediate goals of such in the official election.

Council Studies Cycle Regulations Proposal,
Recognizes Inter-Professional Organization
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Saluki Basketball, Metropolitan Opera Top
WSIU Radio's Weekend Program Schedule
Saluki basketball will headbroadcasting of the game
p.m.
line the featured programs on
Reader's Corner: "Shakesbetween
Sparta and
DuQuoin.
peare: The Soul of an Age,"
WSIU Radio this weekend.
will feature readings by Sir
The broadcast of the SaluFeatured on Sunday"s progMichael Redgrave and Sir
lei-Southwest Missouri State ram line-up will be the opera
Ralph Richardson.
game will come from Spring- at 8 p.m. The opera will be
;
;
_~l~, ..Mo., at 7:50 p.m. this Glinka's "Ivan Susanin:' with
. e,v~nillg. The Kansas State Petrov, Firsova, Gres, Klep- 3:30 p.m •
Concert Hall: Saint-Saens'
game at Manhattan, Kan. will atskaya and the chorus and
"Concerto No. I in A Mibe on the air at 7 :20 p.m. orchestra of the Bolshoi
nor for Cello and Orchestra.
Monday.
Theater, conducted by Boris
Op.33•
. Other programs for today Khaikin.
Mahler's "Symphony No.4
include:
Monday's programs will inin G Major."
2 p.m.
clude:
H i n d e r s mit h ' s "ConMetropolitan 0 per a: The 10 a.m.
cert Music for Strings and
presentation of Donizetti's
Listen America: "Pearl
Brass, Op. 50.
"Lucia di Lammermoor."
Buck," a program with a
6
script dealing With the aged
High School Basketball: The
in modern America.

p.m.

VARSITY LATE SHO
TOHITE OHLY
SHOW STARTS 11:00 P.M.

sox

OFFICE OPENS 10: 15 P.M.

ALL SEATS 51.00

UA RARE FILM
••. marvelously
appealinl"

-H.Y.T_

-ABSOLUTELY
IRRESISIIBlE"18EM WITH A
DAZZUNG SPAlUCU"

TV Will Explore
2 Ifs hi History

"Past Imperfect" will explore the possibilities of what
may have happened had Napoleon refused to sell Louisiana and Roosevelt had not
run for a third term, at 8
p.m. Monday on WSIU- TV.
Other highlights:

5 p.m.
What's New: The dances of
the Indians of the Southwestern United States.
7 p.m.

The Indian Experiment: The
effects of mass culture on
India will be explored with
emphasis on what may happen to Indian folk music.

DAMES CLUB OFFICERS - The newly elected officers of the
SIU Dames Club are, seated left to right, Mrs. Barbara Elliot,
first vice president and Mrs. Susan K. Davis, recording secretary.
Standin, left to right are Mrs. Barbara Robertson, corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Frances M. Christian, treasurer, and Mrs. Ber-

neda Hilliard, president.

Dames Club Activity

Gift Exchange Is Planned
For Underprivileged Youth

7:30 p.m.
Bold Journey: "lngeborg in
Hollywood" - - an
actress
born in Norway meets the
challenge of Hollywood.

The Dames Club will hold
a gift exchange for underprivileged children at 8 p.m.,
Dec. 8, in the Family Living
Lounge of the Home Economics Building.
The presents from the club
wlll be presented to the KiMin CIuJ"onie Elet:tM
wanis Club of Carbondale who
will distribute the gifts to
Top Pkdge oj Tri Sigs
underprivileged children at
Laura Gene Chavanie was Christmas.
elected outstanding pledge of
Max's Gift Shop on the Giant
the spring class of Sigma
Orphans
Entertained
Sigma Sigma social sorority.
Miss Chavanie is a sophoOrphans from the Southmore from Henderson, Ky., ern nlinois Children's Sermajoring in mathematics.
vice Center were entertained
at a party given by members
~)
of Phi Sigma Kappa social
fraternity this week.
",.
8:30 p.m.
Eye on the World: "George
K. Arthur's Prize Package" --three selections including "The Day Manolete
Was Killed."

VARSITY
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City blaCktop will demonstrate
different decorations to be
used around the home at
Christmas.
Mrs. Kathy Buford will present a program of Christmas
carols.

Students to Hold
Annual Art Fair
Students in the Department
of Art will have their annual
art show and sale from 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m., Monday through
Dec. 12 in Room "A" of the
University Center.
The exhibition and sale of
art work., including draWings,
prints, paintl.lgs, sculpture,
pottery and jewelry, will furnish the opportunity for faculty and students to purchase
original art work for Christmas gifts as well as for their
own enjoyment.

Today's
Weather

or . .y deDartment of the Univer.ity.

Editor. W.Jte, ••• chick. F ••cd
Office,.. Howard R. Lone. Editort .. and
and buaine •• offic.. located b:a BuildT-4I1. Phaae: 453-2354.
Editorial Conference: Fred Be,..r.
Alice C.rtTipt. Ric Co... Joe C"ok.
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Saturday
Justin Singers,
10:30 p.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Join us in Istanbul-we'll cut you in on the theft of the century!

ICII.III"'~UIIED ARTISTS

Mostly cloudy and continued
cold. High 28 to 36.

"Dixieland Jazz'·
3 p.llI. to 7 p.m. by the "1 ~ '.
gate Six'" Listen to Donny
Cagl. ond the Escorts from
8 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Sunday

RI~G~J.920

-

college

florist

CAoiruli cum~

c.uliOmWi liIinoii~.

607 S. illinois
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Saturday
Movie Hour will feature "Henry V" at 6:31)
~nd 9 p.m. today In Furr Auditorium.
Chtldren's Hour wiH feature" A Christmas
Carol" at 2 p.m. in Furr Auditorium.
Savant will present "Tne Three Musketeers"
at 8 p.m. in Browne Auditorium.
The GED tests will be given from 8 a.m.
until noon in Morris Library Auditorium.
The Entrance Exam Boards will meet at
8 a.m. in Muckelroy Auditorium.
The Department of Music will present its
annual Christmas program at 8 p.m. in
Shryock Auditorium.
Season of Holidays will feature a "Children's Holiday" from 1 to 4 p.m. in the
University Center Ballroom.
A Christrna:i\ dance, "The Snow Ball," will
be given in the cafeteria at Woody Hall.
University Center Programming Board will
sponsor a dance, "Season of Holidays,"
at 8:30 p.m. in the University Center
Ballroom.
University Center Programming Board will
sponsor an excursion to St. Louis. The
bus will leave the University Center at
8 a.m.
Alpha Phi Omega will sponmr a dance at
8 p.lTI. in the Agriculture Arena.
Pi Sigm:l Epsilon will have iniriation at
3 p.m. in the Agriculture Seminar Room.
Southern Players will present "God in the
Hawthicket" at 8 p.m. in the Southern
Playhouse.
Moslem Students Association will meet at
6 p.m. in Room D of the University Center.
Organization of Arab Students will meet at
3 p.m. in Room F of the UniveTsity
Center.
Socialist Discussion Club will meet at 3
p.m. i!1 Room E of the University Center.
Block and Bridle Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in the Agriculture Seminar Room.
Intramural Athletics will be going on from
I to 5 p.m. in the University School
Gymnasium.
There will be Corecreational swimming from
I to 5 p.m. in the University School Pool.

Sunday
The Southern Film Society will present "The
Letter That Was Never Sent" at 6:30 and
8:30 p. m. Sunday in Morris Library
AuditoriulT-.
Creative Insights will present "The Season
of Holidays in Dance," by Toni Intravaia, lecturer in the Women's Physical
Education Department, at 7 p.m. in the
University Center Gallery Lounge.
Sunday Seminar will present "The Admission of Fed China to the UnHed Nations,"
a discussion between Dr. Ping Chia Kuo,
professor of history, and Dr. Frank Klingberg, professor of government, at 8:30
p.m. in Room D of the University Center.
The Music Department will present its
annual Christmas program at 4 p.m. in
Shryock Auditorium.
Thompson point will have a Christmas Party at 8 p.m. in Lentz Hall.
Zeta Phi Eta will have a Christmas Party
at 2 p.m. in the Agriculture Seminar Room.
600 Freeman Dorm will have an open house
and Christmas dance at 6 p.m.
The Chess Club will meet at 6 p.m. in the

Olympic ,Room of the University Center.
The Rifle Club wiH meet at 1:30 p.m. in
Old Main.
The Christian Science Organization will meet
at 2 p.m. in Room C of the University
Center.
The Home Economics Club will meet at
1 p.m. in the lab, patio, and kitchen of
the Home Economics Building.
There will be a Psychology Colloquium
at 4 p.m.
Intramural Athletics will be going on from
I to 5 p.m. in the University School
Gymnasium.
There will be corecreational swimming from
I to 5 p.m. in the University School
Pool.

Monday
The Department of Anthropology will sponsor a public lecture at 7:30 p.m. in
Morris Library Auditorium.
Pershing Rifles will drill at 7 p.m. in
the Agriculture Arena.
The Southern Players will rehearse at 7
p.m. in Room 304 of Old Main.
Interpreter's Theatre will rehearse at 6:30
p.m. in the Studio Theatre.
Women's Recreational Association Badminton Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the
Women's Gymnasium.
Women's Recreational Class Badminton
will meet at 4 p.m. in the Women's
Gymnasium.
Intramural Athletics wiJ] sponsor weight
lifting and conditioning from 8 a.m. to
10 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega will meet at 9 p.m. in
R?o.ms 106 and 122, and in the Family
LIvmg Lab of the Home Economics
Building.
Xi Sigma Pi will meet at 2 p.m. in the
Agrit..uture Seminar Room.
Alpha Kappa Psi will have a pledge meeting at 9 p.m. in Room 214 of the Agriculture Building.
The Saluki Flying Club will meet at 7:30
p.m. in the Agriculture Seminar Room.
The American Chemical Society will meet
at 9 p.m. in Room C of the University
Center.
The Agriculture Council will meet at 6:30
p.m. in Room E of the University Center.
The Judo Club will meet at 5 p.m. at the
Arena concourse.
The University Center Programming Board
will meet at 6:30 p.m. in Room C of the
University Center.
The Off-Campus Programming Board will
meet at 9 p.m. in Room F of the University Center.
The student Peace Union will meet at 7:30
p.m. in Room E of the University Center.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet
at II a.m. in Room B of the University
Center.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet
at 4 p.m. in Room D of the University
Center.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet
at 7:45 p.m. in Room D of the University Center.
The Jewish Student's Association will meet
at 8 p.m. in Room E of the University
Center.
The Housing Staff will meet at 2 p.m. in
Room E of the university Center.

Missionary Film to Be Presented
Intervarsity Christian Fellows hip ·will present the film,
"Through Gares of Splendor"
at 7:45 p.m. Monday in Room
E of the University Center.
The film has been featured
four rimes in such magazines
as Life and Reader's Digest. It concerns the martyrdam and triumph of the five
missionaries who were killed
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FOR THE BEST IN J'ITAMIN "C'...

McGUIRE FRUIT. FARM MARKET
.. 8 Miles. South on·U.S.

5~

CLIFFORD HAISLIP

Last Performance
Set for 'Thicket'
Tbe final performance of
·"God in the Haw Thicket:'
n original productionbyClif.Jrd Haislip. a former graduate student at SIU. will be
staged at 8 p.m. today at the
Playhouse.
The Southern Players' production is the world premiere
for the play.
The playwright. Haislip, is
presently chairman of the
Speech and Drama Department
at Little Rock University in
Arkansas.
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The Saluki Flying Club will
hold its monthly meeting at
7:30 p.m. Monday in the Agriculture Seminar Room.
Films will be shown on the
recent trip to Chicago.

ytUtlllla Xzppa

by the Aucas of Peru several years ago.
The film is narrated by
Betty Elliot, wife of one of
the five missionaries.
The public is invited to
the film Which will be presented free of charge.

rSbOP _..10

Saluki Flying Club
To Meet Monday
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On Oth.r Campus.s

The Road 10 Health

Dr. Southern, M.D.
Judith M. Roales
Only the billboards that say
"Sho:, in Downtown Carbondale" picture the city skyline as rows of skyscrapers
and multistory complexes.
But even though it lacks
these external signs that seem
to surround medical centers in
other cities. Carbondale has
many attributes to recommend
it as the site of the state's
proposed medical school.
We've al!:eady talked about
the area's need for medical
facilities. Now let's look at
it the other way around: what
has the area to offer to the
hospital?
Carbondale has Southern
Illinois University. with its
life science laboratories.
chcmisrn- and physics facilities, a nursing program, dietetics kitchens, and all the
general liberal arrs courses.
It would be foolish, as well
as a waste of the taxpayers'
m'lney. to build the medical
se-hool at some other site,
wnere all these facilities
would have to be duplicated
••• buildings. class~s. staff, all
would have to be planned from
scratch.
Gramed that some of the
existing facilities should be

upgraded and expanded. but the
ba3ic elements are there. and
expansion is less expensive
and time consuming than
building from the ground up.
A medical school's staff is
one of its most valuable assets. A great name on the staff
draws great students. But obviously a new school cannot
hope to auract all top "stars"
from the beginning. It must
first builcl up its reputation.
And to do this Carbondale
offers a university medical
school
competent.
welltrained men TO act as teachers
and supervisors.
The trend in the medical
school world is returning to
a concept of parr-time instructors. men who teach their
specialry and still maimain
private practice in the area.
The University has men such
as Lindegren in microbiology.
The city has Dr. Brown in
dermatology, Dr. Reed in
urology. Dr. Rossiter inpathology and Dr. Scott in radiology. plus other physicians.
surgeons and specialists.
These are men who might be
called upon to build a reputation for the school.
Most of the doctors in Carbondale would be glad to coop:!rare With a medical school.

The Closed Library
Friday and SatlJrday during
the Thanksgiving vacation.
Mprris Library was open.
Sunnav it was nor. There were
more ·students on campus last
Sunday. though, than on the
two days before. but the library was closed.
Sunday. vacation done and
work undone. students began
trickling back onto campus.
Many needed the service,; of
a library. These services
were not available. There
should have been little surprise in it--the library's Sunday closing had been announced before the vacation
had begun--but to many there
was surprise. then dismay.
then a com ment something like
"Good grief. how will I get
that paper done?"
We don't suppose that
there's anything wrong With
librarians wanting to have a

day off now and then. With the
amount
of mickey mouse
antics they are usually forced
to endure. they need it. But
we suggest that in the future
librarians' vacations and students'
vacations coincide
more closely. In other words.
if the library is to be open
at all during vacations. why
not let it be open during times
when the most students need
to ~'se it, on the day before
classes resume.
In these d.lVS of Hed Chinese atomic· testing and a
higher Federal Heserve discount r;.;te. all this is probably no big deal. But it is
logical to expect that if a
library is designed to be~t
serve the ne('ds of the students, it should do precisely
that.
Walt Waschick

There would be no feeling of
competition. A school would
benefit these men in as many
ways as it would benefit the
general public.
The mental nospital at Anna.
the Veterans Administration
hospital at Marion and the tuberculOSiS
sanitorium at
Mount Vernon could cooperate
by sending men to teach and
by allowing students [0 observe. to intern. and to do
lab work in these special
fields.
Southern is a research-oriented university. Research is
the backbone of medical advancement. Research monies
granted to a medical school
0;'1 this campus would not have
to be spent in setting up costly
apparatus and studies. These
already exist in many cases.
These are a few of the
things Carbondale could do for
the medical school. Still the
con~ept of a school established
in a rural area carries a stigma. The protagonists against
the rural concept are loud in
their complaints. But there
are answers.
Monday: The Acid Test

Une term that quite disturbs us is "conventional"
war ••• just how would you define it. And do you believe
that war has become so much
a part of today's life and
living that we now have "conventional" and "unconventional" wars? "Limited" we
can accapt -- "conventional"
seems idiotic.
-Grinnell
(Iowa)
HeraldHegister

f,

New Tobacco Code
Marks End of Era
No longer will we see the
pretty coed sprawling over a
grassy slope With her muscular companion boyishly
eyeing her through a haze
of cigarette smoke. College
students may never again obtain free samples from the
manufacturers
of
the i r
favorite
cigarettes.
Max
Shulman will never again write
about the Sigafoos of the collegiate set sponsored by a
tobacco firm.
All of these gimmicks have
been disappearing from the
advertising media, for the nine
largest
American tobacco
companies recently established a new code on advertising. which will prohibit
the aiming of their propaganda at persons under 21.
What will this accomplish?
Existing laws in most states
already ban the sale of cigarettes to youngsters under
18. Thirteen - year - olds
will not stop sneaking cigarettes just because they won't
see athletes on television or
movie stars in comic books
puffing the filter tips. Young
girls attempting to "look
older" will still smoke Without the benefit of seeing their
counterparts in teen magazines doing so also.
Children cannot be persuaded to stop smoking by
bans against the sale of cigarettes, nor by prohibitions
against advertising for their
benefit. nor by the scare that
they may die from it.
Little can be done for people
above high scho.ol age. or
should be. concerning their.
smoking habits. What seems

ridiculous is that the tobacco
companies realize the likely
harm resu.ting from smoking
Cigarettes. yet are taking
steps to solve only half of the
problem.
Certainly we don't suggest
that a Smokers' Anonymous
for People Under 21 be organized. but the choice to
smoke is not one that should
be thrust upon minors.
Thirteen-year-aids must be
persuaded by older youths to
give up smoking. the older
youths should be urged by still
older persons of the dangers
of smoking. Education should
be the major detriment used
in this operation. Youngsters
must be told that they will
not grow up faster. they will
not be socially accepted and
make
more
friends
by
smoking.
Chicago Illini
University of 1IJ '".
a[ Chicago

A local executive says he
isn't surprised at the introduction of topless bathing suits
for women.
Long before women were
granted suffer age 44 years ago
they have been trying to do
everytt-eing that men have done,
he said. They have even tried
to dress like men.
When the style of men's
bathing suits changed to trunks
only. it is only natural that
women's bathing suit styles
would one day follow, he added.
--Indianola (Iowa) Tribune

Little Egypt in Sports World
Southern Illinois today is a
hotbed of diverse sports activhy. Little Egypt fans are
ardent supporters of the professional teams in St. Louis;
the world's greatest harness
race is run at DuQUOin each
year; the foremost pool tournament in America is played
at Johnston City; prep and
junior college sports are followed avidly; summer base-

Already SIU is big-time in
ba 11 pr ogr a m s flourish
such sports as gymnastics
throughout the area.
With this sports back- and swimming. But in the maground, it would be highly ap- jor spectator sports. the Unipropriate for the area to have versity is lagging. The atha collegiate athletic represen- letic program must keep pace
tation on ·a level with the With the general growth of the
finest in the country. South- University. Part of this
ern Illinois University. which growth must come from withis aiding the region in so in, from a revised scholarmany orher ways, can pro- ship and financing program.
Vide thiS
and from increased student
suppOrt and spirit. But area
teachers. business and professional men. and alumni can
and must help in this
expansion.
If area citizens and alumni
cannot be expected to contribute heavily finanCially because
of the economic stature of
Southern Illinois and SIU's
Normal
University background. they can contribute
in another way: they ca"n take
an active interest in athletiCS
at Southern.
They can furnish the moral
support sorely lacking at
games. More important than
rhis. they can encourage ar.,
promote interest among I.~n.;
in their home towns. ( ,
universities have loc;»
umni and booster c1ubso can Southern. Pc'rhar;, .·tforts such as these can I' I P
divert the flow of good ..l.thletes away from the area. And
ticket sales and the numbecr
of fans can be increased.
Such contributions can build
teams the region can be proud
of and squads that will stand
as symbols of the enrire area.
With a dedicated effort. a
tradition will be born [hat
wilJ be the pride and the
accomplishment of Southern
Illinois.
John Epperheimer
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News in Perspective

Congo Situation Looks Like 'Another Viet.Nam'
u.s. Aids Tshombe Against Red:Backed Rebels
By Jack Harrison
There was talk this week about
what can be done in the Congo, and
the situation began to sound distressingly like that in Viet Nam.
Some U.S. officials suggested that
an outside military force might be
needed if the Congo rebels were
ever to be defeated.
It was also suggested that the
huge, jungled country would make
a good place for guerrilla operations, which might drag on for years.
The ra:::-;ged rebel army's "People's Republic," headed by Christophe Gbenye, is still very much
alive, despite being set to flight by
government for<.:cs.
Premier i\loise Tshombe's troops
are too few in number to hold all
the outposts from which they have
chased the rebels in recent weeks.
The -!50 white mercendries hired to
bolster the local forces will be
readv to leave when their sixmonth contracts expire in February.
Tshombe's army also h'lS the aid
of 250 Belgian advisers, but this

Scott Long. Minneapolis Tribune

BURNING AT BOTH ENDS

But they are capable of horrible
atrocities. as recently rescued white
hostages have related.
The rebel bands are known as
"simbas" (Swahili for "lions") and
can live off tbe Congo countryside.
Tbey seem to bave a plentiful supply of arms and ammunition.
Whites are not the only victims.
In fact, the rebels have slaughtered
thousands of their black countrymen. The toll of whites may be near

1..

200.

Sanders. Kansas City Star

BLOODHOUND
number will have to be increased

if a widespread effort to wipe out
the rebels is started.
The rebel uprising, launched in the
name of nationalism and SOcialism,
was started last summer, soon after
the United Nations troops left the
Congo.
When Tshombe brought in the
mer<.:enaries, they got the Congo
army shaped up and, moving against
the rebels. Since August, when
Tshombe's army fought off a major rebel assault on Bukavu, the
government has becn winning. It captured Stanlcyville, the rebel capital,
a week ago. But the thin government
forces could not hold the citv and
this week fell back to the nearby
airport.
The rebels are supported by Red
China. They arc mainly bands of
hoodlums, who are exploited, though
with something less than absolute
control. by a few educated leaden;.
There is poor diSCipline in the
rebel ranks, whose members rely
on Witchcraft, dope and liquor for
their courage.

Nearly 2,000 white hostages wererescued last week by a battalion of
600 £3elgian paratroopers flown to
Stanleyville and Paulis in 14 U.S.
C -130 turboprop transports.
This action brought widespread
protests in the Communist world
and also from 14 African states who
complained to the U.N. Security
Council of "intervention in African
affairs."
The paratroop operation was
launched merely to save missionaries and others held hostage,
and the troops quickly left the Congo
after their work was done. The air
drop was authorized by Tshombe.
Tshombe has not been popular
with leaders of many other Aftican
nations since he led the secessior.ist
movement in Katanga Province.
He is considered a white man's
puppet, and does prefer to accept

Gib Crockett. Washington Star
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DEATH GRIP

the help of white technicians instead
of trying to Africanize his n2tion
immediately at all costs.
The l'.S. increased its assistance
to Tshombe after the rebel mo\'ement started last summer. Some
U.S. officials would like to see an
outside military force, preferably
African, to police the Congo. Some
are talking of a return of C.N.
troops to the Congo.

Le Pelley •. Christian Science Monitor

ENOUGH

Party Split Puts GOP in Weak Spot for Congress Opening
By James Marlow
A P News Analyst
WASHINGTON - - No matter how
well they paint over their differences
or find some party unity, Republicans will still be in a far poorer
spot than Democrats in building
voter appeal.
The Democrats, not the Republicans. are the ones in a position
to propose programs and then put
them into action because a Democrat is President and Defl'ocrats,
in overwhelming numters in House
and Senate, run Congre'ss.
Thus, since they will lack the
votes to override Democratic programs or put through their own
ideas, the Republicans are left
pretty much in the IX>silion of critics, not doers.
This is an unhappy spot for a party
which. while it is gtill tryin!!: To

Ed V,dtman. UarHard Time-s

PLENTY OF WATEr.., BUT NO GOLD

pick up the pieces after the 19M
dection disaster, is talking of trying to surge back in the congression~1 elections two years from now.
And if they remain split ioro
Goldwate:-ites and anti-Goldwaterites -- which is what seems
likely -- they'n be unable to present any kind of policy that can be
called a Republican (JOlicy and make
it convincing.
A split seems inescapable. If the
Republicans Who have had enough of
Sen. Barry Goldwater's brand of
Republicanism manage to throw out
his handpicked chairman of the Republican Nationdl Committee, Dean
Burch, this will leave the party
divided.
But it will be just as divided if
Burch and Goldwater's other followers control the committee, since
the Goldwaterites don't operate on
the same wave-length with a lot
of other"Republicans.
And at this moment it sel'ms all
the (lepublicans in Congress won't
be in harmony.either.Therethetwo
leaders -- Sen. Everctt M. Dirksen in thl' Senate and Hep. Charles
;\. HallL'ck in (ht., flouse -- art..' real
, But a number of <.:ongn:ssional
Hepublicans, looking for some kind
of new Jnd appeclling image for the
party, may not he shepherded very
eagily if they feel tht· lL'adership is
out of tunc with them.
For most of the pa"T ;\2 Yl';1 rs.
Democrats in Congress h.lve been
in a far more advantageous position than the Republicans arc now
or havl' h(:en.
Sinc\.' President Hoosevelt's elL'ction in 19,'\2. Republicans h,IVt.' had
a majority in hoth huuses of Con-

gress -- and therefore control -only twice: in 1947-48 and 1953-54,
or a total of four years out of 32.
In all the other years since 1932,
as a minority parry, they lacked
control. This mean!' that even in
President Eisenhower's last six
years in office Democratic majorities ran Congress.
Those six years provide a good
example of what congressional control can mean even when the other
party has the White House.
From 1956 to 1961 Sen. Lyndon
B. Jl)hnson was Democratic majority leact:i" in the Senate and his
fellow Texan, the iaic 52!'" Ravburn, was speaker of the House.
Both were master politicians. But
that wasn't all they had going for
them. With their majorities in both
Houses they could approve or stifle
the programs Eisenhower sentto the
Capitol, or alter them.
That they worked hard for a num-

SlayskaI. Chic8g"·S

ber of those programs is a fact.
But it was also a happy political
advantage. Eisenhower had to share
credit with the Democrats for his
programs that went through.
It was a position of power enabling Democrats to claim recognition for much that was accompU,;hed, and they did. It gave them
an excellent talking point in the
1960 elections.
It seems fair to say that the Republicans, since they are strictly a
minority party in Congress will be
in a pathetic political position unless they can achie ...:: ~me unity
quickly before Congress opens in
January.
If they don't, they wcn'teven look
like a minority. They'll look like
splinters of themselves.

Am~ri.,"an

'THINK DEAN BURCH WOULD FIT
IN ONE OF THESE?'

Frank Williams. Deotroif Frf't!' P",ss
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21 Suspects Arrested by FBI
In Three Civil Rights Slayings
By Don McKee
MERIDIj\N, Miss. (AP)
Thee-two to~ law officers of
N'eshoba County and a fiery
preacher were among 21 men
swept up Friday by mass FBI
arrests in three civil rights
murders.
The FBI said most of them
belong to or sympathize with
the terroriSE Ku Klux Klan,
a secret organization.
Tommy A. Horne, 28, of
Meridian, the owner of a
plumbing ilem at Bonita,
M isS., was the last to be picked
up. Agents arrested him Friday night when he returned
home from a business trip.
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The al"rests, most of them
on federo)\ conspiracy charges,
were in connection with the
killing of three civil rights
workers, two of them white
New Yorkers, at Philadelphia,
Miss •• last June.
Those arrested included
Sheriff Lawrence Rainey, 37,
Chief Deputy Cecil Price, 27,
of adjoining rural Neshoba
County, and Edgar (Preacher)
Killen. 39, a fundamentalist
minister.
The FRI struck swiftly. arresting 18 men in this eastcentral Mississippi area.
another in Gulfport on the
MississiPl'i coast and another
at Shreveport. La.
The 18 from this area were
taken before U.S. Commissioner Esther Carter, sitting
in an officers lounge at the
naval air station near here.
All were released on $5,000
bond for a preliminary hearing
set tentatively for 10 a.m.
Thursdav.
Waitin'g his turn, Rainey
leaned back on a sofa and
stuffed a massive wadof chewing tobacco in his mouth.
His attorney, LaLI'.'el Weir
of Philadelphia, said, "Our
clients are innocent. They
have not been indicted by any
grand jury and have not even
been bound over to await action of the grand jury, but have
merely: been placed under
temporary bond."
The attorney said the federal
government would have to
produce sufficient evidence at
next week's hearing for the
prosecution to continue.
The commissioner permitted phorographers to take
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pictures as the men stood
lined against a wall. One man
covered his face with a hat,
another stuck his head under
has jacket as the cameras
clicked.
The other two arrested appeared before U.S. commissioners in Biloxi, MiSS., and
Shreveport. La.
The arrests came swiftly
and almost silently. FBI
agents waited for Rainey and
Price to reach the county
courthouse from an out-oftown call.
All 21 men were accused
in the slaying of Michael
Schwerner, 24, and Andrew
Goodman, 20, two white New
Yorkers, and James Chaney,
22, a Meridian Negro.
The three youths disappeared June 21 after driving
from Meridian to PhiLadelphia,
M iss., to investigate the burning of a rural Negro church.
Their bodies were found Aug.
4 buried beneath a newearthen
dam near Philadelphia. All
three had been shot and Chaney
had been beaten viciously.
Nineteen of those arrested.
induding both Rainey and
Price. were charged with conspiring to injure, threaten and
intimidate the three youths
in violation of their rights
guaranteed by the U.S. Constitution.
Maximum penalty on conviction would be 10 years in
prison or a $5.000 fine.

'YOU CAN UNPACK THAT LATER - C'MON - WE'RE GOIN'
T' WRECK TH' U.S. EMBASSY.'

Bill McClanahan. Dallas News

Senators Get Report
Of Baker's Partying
WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate investigators got a sketchy
account Friday of a ireespending Bobby Baker taking
a couple of !Jeautiful young
women to New Orleans and
"several days of partying"
last year.
This picture of the 36-yearold former Senate aide, who
is married and has five
children, was provided by a
staff investigator for the Senate Rules Committee who said
he got it second hand.
Samuel J. Scott, the investigator, was called to the
stand when a Puerto Rican

Ban on Aid to Discriminants
In Civil Rights Is Drawn Up
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Johnson has putinro gear
the complex machinery for
cutting off federal aid in programs where the government
finds refusal to comply With
the ban on racial discrimination contained in the civil
rights law.
He approved Thursday the
rules drawn up by the seven
agencies moet concerned with
federal aid programs as required by the law, the White
House announced Friday. The
rules were published in the
federal register and become
effective in 30 days.
The presidem, in announcing this action, declared:
"This nation's committment
to the principle of equaHty
of treatment and opportunity
for all ,\mericans will be
well served by the new regulations assuring that federal
programs are available to all
citi7.ens without regard to

their race, color or national
origin."
Johnson said all key federal
officials have been instructed
to cooperate with state and
local governments and with
private organizations and individuals participating in the
programs to insure that they
completely understood the
rules.
The substance of the various
department regulations - and
some wording - is almost
identical with (ill" restrictions
of the new law, which Congress
passed in July, except for
the variations demanded by the
separate programs.
Tne programs covered are
administered by the Departments of Agriculture, Interior,
Labor and Welfare; the Housing and Home Finance Agency.
the General Services Administration and the National Science Foundation.
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banker who was named as the
fourth member of the New
Orleans foursome refused to
testify.
Counsel for Paul Aguirre
of San Juan told the committee he ad\'ised his client
to invoke his constitutional
rights against possible selfincrimination and remain
silent.
"For a married man, meeting women in New Orleans
could tend to incriminate himself," said the lawyer, Myron
G. Ehrlich.
Altogether the solidly built,
graying mortgage banker refused to answer 66 questions
about his business and social
dealings with Baker.
The committee is investigating charges that Bakerwas
involved in a political payoff
in which Matthew H. McCloskey, Philadelphia builder
and politician, allegedly kicked
back $25,000 for the 1960
Kennedy - Johnson campaign
fund.
McCloskey denied the charge
and Baker refused to testify
on Fifth Amendment grounds.

California Faculty
Bails Out Sit-ins
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP)A University of California faculty group, guaranteeing
$85.000, bailed out of jail
Friday the last of 761 demonstrators arrested for a
campus sit-in over political
action rules.
On the 27,OOO-student campUR, scores of pickets disrupted classes Friday and
forced some to be canceled
in the continuing dispute.
Both the demonstrationbroken up Thursday by police
carrying scores bodily out of
the administration buildingand the picketing had this
aim:
Pressure the univerRity into
permitting recruiting and
fund - raising anywhere on
campus for such off-campus
caUReS as civil rightR work
in the South. Such now is
allowed in only one place on
campus and there it iR carefully regulated,
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Chemists' Leading
In Staff Bowling

Intramural Basketball Season
Starts Today With 9 Games

The Department of Chemistry recently increased its
standing in the Faculty-Staff
Bowling League by 3 points
after beating Housing in a 3
ga me series.
Hal Deadman led the attack
with a 552 series.
.~
.. The UniversityCenterquin~. led by Sam Watson with a
~36 series, came out of hibernation to defeat Counseling
and Testing.
Cetting split decisions were
Technology II with VTI, and
Spares with Agriculture.
Jim Ratcliff's 538 helped
Data :- Processing to defeat
Rehabilitation.
Education defeated the Alley
Cats.

..

Team Standings

W
Chemistry
Technology
Housing
VTI
Rehabil.
Spares
Data Process.
Agriculture
Industrial Ed.
Alley Cats
Counseling
U. Center

27
24
22
20
19
19
Ii
16
14
14
13
11

L
9
12
18
16
17
17
19

20
22
22
23
25

The intramural basketball
season starts today with a
lineup of nine games to be
played in the University School
Gymnasium and the Women's
Gym.
At 1:15 p.m. in the University School Gym TKE's play
Alpha Phi Alpha, and Kappa
Alpha Psi plays Theta Xi.
Games at 2:15 p.m. will
find Delta Chi playing Phi
Sigma Kappa, and Sigma Pi
playing Phi Kappa Tau.
At 3:15 p.m. Felts Istplays
Last Resort, and Baily Boats
plays Warren 2nd.
Games to be played Saturday in the Women's Gym will
pit Abbott Colts against EI
Manol at 1:15 p.m., Basket
Weavers against the Bailey
Gimbs at 2:15 p.m. and Pierce
Phantoms against Brown 1st
at 3:15 p.m.
Sunday's games at University School Gym will comprise Pierce 3rd vs. Playboy
Hall and Warren Warriors
against Acts Boys at 1:30 p.m.
At 2:30 the Pierce 7gers
will play the Warren Rebels,
and the Brown Nosers the
S.A. Roadrunners.
At 3:30 TIK's play Abbott
2nd and the N.C. Chiefs play
Larry's Celtics.
Sunday in the Women'sGym
the Aquinas play El Conips
at 1:30, Raiders play New
York Knicks at 2:30 and Hos.

.
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BODY ENGLISH - sm's Daw Lee seees to he ioiag • mid-air
version of the Frug as he puts his all into the rec:eat game wid;
North Dakota State. SIU's Thurman Brooks (No. 34) was in 011
the play too.

Cagers Will Find Tough Foe
In Top-Ranked Kansas State

/

c:._I.l~
BILL LEPSI
K.C. Chiefs Sign
Lepsi, Ex-Saluki
Bill Lepsi, a former SIU
football player, will embark
on a professional football career next season.
Lepsi, a 6-2, 235-pound
lineman from Cicero. has
signed as a free agent with the
Kansas City Chiefs of the
American Football League.
The SIU senior reportedly
signed fo ..· $11,000. He will
report to the Chiefs' summer
training camp next June.
A starting tackle and end
for Southern since 1962. Lepsi
quit this year's Saluki squad
at mid-season for personal
reasons.

Junior Fined $25
On Drunk Count
Terry L. Snedeker, 21, a
junior from Sterling, was
placed on disciplinary probation through the spring quarter Thursday after Carbondale
city court found him guilty
of drunkenness.
Snedeker
was arrested
Monday night at his residence
and held in the city jail
overnight.
Judge Robert Schwartz fined
him $25 and $5 court costs.
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Bruims play Fuber House at
3:30 p.m.
Monday games to be played
in the Arena find at 6:15 p.m.
Jacques vs. Milton Dorm,
Green Bay Backers vs. Bunny
Muffers and Cobris vs. King's
Row.
Playing at i:15 p.m. are
Dippi Dunkers VS. Mo'far, Intrepids vs. W.S. Maroons and
the Overseers vs. Abbott 1st.
The 8:15 p.m. games are
Crepit Atoris vs. Forest Hall
igers, U. City Grippers vs.
Bsd's and UD's vs. I-Riggin.
At 9:15 Bugs play LEAC,
Debits play Mason Dixon and
AJiROTC plays Tuffy's Tigers.
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SOVIET UNION

Coach Jack Hartman's Salukis face one of their toughest tests of the season Monday night when they face Kansas State at Manhattan, Kan.
The Wildcats are one of
the top-ranked teams in 'the
national po!ls this year and
are one of the top contenders
for the Big Eight conference
title. The Wildcats opened
their season Wednesday night
by knocking off another top
team, Creighton, 96-82.
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Kansas State will be one
of the tallest teams on the
Southern schedule for the season. In their probable stan-
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Top Collegiate Competitor.

North Takes On South Tonight
At Swimming Meet in U Pool

DON DEVINE

DAN DIVITO

SIU Matmen to Open Season
In Champaign This Weekend
Wrestling cOa£h Jim Wilkinson and his SIU grapplers
travel [0 Champaign this
we<)kend to parricip,He in the
Illinois Invitational Wrestling
Tournament.
Wrestlers from most of the
colleges and universities in
Illinois parricipates in the
rourn:lment.
Southern's
strength this
year lies in the liS-pound,
14-:- - pound and 1/7 - pound
weight classes. Senior Don
Devine is the defending champion in the liS-pound cias!':.
Another senior Dan Divit Cinished second there last year
in the 147 -pound clagg.
Alf Harem, a lram;fer RtUdent from San Mateo Junior
College where he compiled ,In
impressive :i2-2 record. will
represent Southern in the 1-:-7pound class.
Other StU w·restlerR who
wiII compete in the meet are
juniors Fitch We,l[hington,
Dave Holian, Bob Herkert,
Dan Gesky and sophomort!s
George McCreery and Terry
Thomas.
Weathington will compete in
the 137 - pound class. McCreary and Thomas in the
157-pound class, Dave Holian
and Bob H('rbert in the 167-

S[U swimmerR, along with
top. swimmers from schools
such as Indiana University,
Kansas Stine, North Central
College and Washington UniverRity of St. Louis, will compete in the North-South Collegiate Swimming Meet scheduled to ger underway at 8
p.m. tonight in the University
School Pool.
The north team will be made
up of swimmers from Indiana
University, Kansas State and
North Central College. The
south squad will be composed
of swimmers from Southern
and Washington University of
St. Louis.
Sophomores Kimo Miles
and Thorn McAneney, along
with freshmen Ed Mossotti
and Loren Walker are expected to be top performers
for Southern. Swimming coach
Ralph Casey feels the Salulci
quart~t
have an excellent
chance of winfJing their individual events.
Miles. who bas already set
two pool records in both the
100 and 200 yd. butterfly
events, will be favored in

botb events. i\kAneney, Southern's top 200 and 500 yd. freestyle performer, will push
anyone for top honors at those
distances.
Mossoni, who has broken
former Saluki swimmer Ray
Padovan's pool record in the
50 yd. freestyle, is favored
to win both this and the 100
yd. freestyle contests. Walker, entered in the diving
events, is faced With the stiffest challenge from other
competitors.
Among the top entrants at
the meet will be two Indiana
swimmers, Kevin Barry and
Ken Sitzberger, both mem-

pound class and Dan Gesky
in the 191-pound class.
As Wilkinson looks to this
., ;~'r;~.~.~
meet and the start of the
wrestling season. he is faced
'ft.•
. _ . -_
1_
-.....
'Twith the task of filling up the
holes created by injuries and
graduation losses in the 123.
130 and the heavyweight classes where Southern will have
no repreSentation. Wilkinson
expects help at these classes
from a couple of transfer
students next quarter.
The first home meet for
the Saluki wrestlers will be
at 1:30 p.m. Dec. 11 in [he
Arena against Bloomsburg
The Student Work Office
State College. Wilkinson describes this team as one of will have a number of temthe top small college wres- porary jobs available during
tbe Christmas vacation.
KEMO MILES
tling tea mg.
THOM McANENEY
_.....::;..;--------------------------------------------.,

Jobs During Break

Open for Strulent8

Riflemen Compete
In Turkey Shoot
At Kansas State

A
Gift
thal 'Will

SIU's Rifle Team is participating in the Sixth Annual
Kansas State University Invitational Turkey Shoot, Manhattan, Kan. The meet started
Friday and runs through Sunday.
Top rifle teams from all
over the country were expected to attend. Officials es(imated that at least 60 teams
would compete.
The turkey shoot. according to the records of the National Rifle Association. is
the largest collegiate tournament held in the United
States.

be appreciated
for mnnths to come
is a subscription to your

Cagers to Battl~'
South west Bears

Subscribe
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(Continued from Page 1)

Hartman will go with The
same !':tarting unit he used
at home. At the forwards wiil
be Joe Hamsey, last year's
leading scorer. who has
racked up 20 point!> Thi!> year
in the TWO games, and Thurman Brooks.
Boyd O'Neal will hold down
the pivot again. WiTh (;eorge
McNeill, the leading scorer
in [be rirst two conre!>ts, and
Dave I.ee at tht! guards.

bers of this year's Olympic
team. Barry will compete in
the 100 and 200 vd. buttt!rflv
events while Sit~berger wil-j
compete in diving.
A third Indiana swimm r •
Frank Freeman, who was the
nation's
top - ranked
high
school breaststroke man last
year, will be favored to win
breaststroke
events.
both
Chuck
Richards,
another
hoosier, was the national individual medley champion last
year and will be favored in
this event.
The next Saluki swim meet
will be at home against Evansville College on Dec. 12.
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